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GET CONNECTED AT CIC!!!  
 

Do you ever wonder…… 
 

*Will my children continue going to church when they get older?   
 

*Will they see a strong relationship with God as a priority during college and in their young adult 
years? 
 

*How can I provide my children with many positive adult connections so they are excited about 
going to church and feel connected?  
 

Wonder NO MORE!!! 
 

A new intergenerational program, “GRANDBUDDIES”, is 

starting soon to connect children ages 4-12 and all “grand” CIC 
members. There will be a kick-off event on April 17th immediate-
ly following the first service to circulate info and register for our 
“Grandbuddies” program. Join us in the Spirit Center! You will 
have an opportunity to provide information that will help us pair 
your child with the perfect buddy.  Your child will meet each 
week between services for a quick discussion/activity in order to 
build CIC’s intergenerational relationships.  Come to this event to learn more about the program.  
We are truly excited about making stronger connections in our CIC church community!!!! 
 
 

 *If you cannot attend the event, but are interested in participating, contact a member of CIC’s 
Communications Team at connectioncic@gmail.com 



 

 

From the Pastor’s Desk……………………… 
 

This summer I will spend my sabbatical researching children and youth ministry 

so that we at Community in Christ can create a comprehensive strategy for form-

ing faith in children and youth otherwise known as Discipling. I can trace my adult 

faith back to experiences and faith mentors I had in church as a youth, but the 

world has changed quite a bit since then. So, I want to learn how we as a congre-

gation can adjust to give our kids the best chance at a life of faith in Christ. 

 

I have already begun to read and study in this area and I want to share with you what I learn along the 

way. One big obstacle we face in discipling our children is the fact that many of our kids (and adults) 

believe something that is not in fact Christianity, but rather a kind of bland, widely accepted, civic reli-

gion. It’s called Moralistic Therapeutic Deism (MTD) 
 

MTD was named by Christian Smith and Melinda Denton in their landmark study of kids’ faith in the 

book Soul Searching. Smith and his team conducted in depth interviews with 3,000 kids from all over 

the country. In summarizing the work he recognized that religion for most of these kids could be boiled 

down to what he dubbed MTD:  
 

1. A God exists who created and ordered the world and watches over human life on earth. 

2. God wants people to be good, nice, and fair to each other, as taught in the Bible and by most world 

religions. 

3. The central goal of life is to be happy and to feel good about oneself. 

4. God does not need to be particularly involved in one's life except when God is needed to resolve a 

problem. 

5. Good people go to heaven when they die. 
 

Look over that list. Chances are you recognize these beliefs as pretty commonly held. Unfortunately, 

many of our children are buying into this religion as Christianity, when in fact it is not. The reason 

MTD is so pervasive and such an obstacle to helping people form a vibrant faith in Jesus, is that MTD 

seems fairly benign. It’s hard to see the danger in it at first glance, and in fact it’s easy to see how MTD 

helps people get along and not ruffle feathers. But MTD is not true, it is not the faith Jesus taught us and 

it leads us away from God. Another way to say it is that MTD is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. 
 

Sure we believe God created the world and we should be good, but the central goal of life is not to feel 

good about oneself or to be happy. The central goal of life is to glorify God and submit to His will. For 

Jesus that meant going to the cross, which definitely did not make him happy. We believe that God is 

actively involved in our lives and makes demands that ask hard things of us which require sacrifice and 

service. Following Jesus puts us at odds with the world! Sure good people go to heaven, but there is no 

such thing as “good” people, since we all have sinned and can only go to heaven if we are forgiven by 

God. I could go on and on, and I will, but I write this to pull back the curtain a bit on the kind of work 

I’ll be doing while on sabbatical. I believe that we can’t just keep doing what we’ve done and expect 

our kids to grow up as faithful followers of Jesus. We need to take seriously this new world they are 

growing up in and put our best effort forward in developing new strategies for discipleship.  
 

As I continue to learn new things I will be sharing them with you and I would love to hear your re-

sponse and especially your ideas for how we can work together to help our kids trust and follow the One 

who died and was raised for us. I would also ask that you pray for me as my family and I prepare for 

sabbatical that it would be a time of great renewal of mind, body and spirit for us and for the congrega-

tion we serve.  

-Pastor Travis 



 

 

Prayers for 
 

Members: John Rummage, Nina Olszewski, Judy Miller, 

Debbie Blackwell, Vernon Hedrick, Sandy Mueller, David 

Vail, Ed Barger, Diane Stevenson 
 

Friends and relatives of members 
 

Prayers for friend’s & relatives of members: Norma Freeze 

& Jit Romah (friend’s of Ron Major), Randy Salzman (Gary 

Salzman’s brother), Terri Long (church neighbor), Parker  

Cowherd (Allison & Jon Cowherd’s son/Carl & Debra 

Yost’s grandson), Natalie Ray Limper (sibling of preschool 

student, Sharon Fuller), Vi Noble (friend of Sandy Roger’s), 

Joan Preston (Jill Tessier’s mother), The Hoffman Family 

(friends of Irene Motrie) , Channing Gordon (Barbara 

Eaker’s step-father), Jim Elsass (Don & Dianna Elsasses 

son), Mary Critchlow, Patricia Mead, Bonnie Wenham 

(friends of Joanne McCarthy), Anne Reedy (Kaiti Mrak’s 

Aunt) 

 
 

Please submit all prayer requests to the office at 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net or 704-892-0120  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Online Directory  
 

CIC’s Mountain team is pleased to announce a project 

to provide a  secure online membership directory to 

our congregation members.  This online membership 

directory is similar to our print directory but will fea-

ture individual and family photos.  Team members 

will take photos and answer questions between Sun-

day worship services (10:30 to 11:00) March 13 

through April 3rd. If you already have individual and 

family photos you would like to use for the online di-

rectory, please send the digital photos to connec-

tioncic@gmail.com  After we populate the database 

with photos, we plan to launch our new directory in 

the Spring. 

Council Meeting Summary 
 

The CIC Council held its regular monthly meeting on March 13, 2016, where we discussed several items of 

importance. 
 

During the meeting, we discussed feedback that was received from the ‘Temple Talk’ presentation that Jeff 

Dutton gave during February 28th’s worship services, and about ways to promote further interaction between 

the CIC Council and CIC membership.  Going forward, members of the CIC Council will plan to be available 

during the time between Sunday worship services (from 10:30 to 11:00 AM), in order to answer any questions 

that worshipers may have and to discuss opportunities for involvement in ministries of the church. 
 

Council members reviewed CIC’s monthly and year-to-date financial reports.  The church currently has a total 

of $366,388 in cash and receivables, including $52,724 of undesignated donations, but offerings received so 

far, for this fiscal year beginning in December, are $11,115 below what was budgeted.  Part of the offering 

shortfall was due to winter weather that forced the cancellation of Sunday worship services - council would 

like to encourage members to consider setting up recurring donations (that would be unaffected by weather 

and vacations) through CIC’s website.  
 

CIC Council has signed a letter, included in this newsletter, to all members of Community in Christ. The letter 

attempts to provide answers to questions that church members have asked about Pastor Travis’s upcoming 

sabbatical and about plans to strengthen our church’s ministry to children and youth. Council members dis-

cussed the progress that has been made so far in our search for a full-time youth director and for funding for 

the position. The current year’s budget originally included just enough funds to cover a part-time youth direc-

tor. With the resignation of our youth director and our Director of Christian Education, council felt that it 

would be appropriate to combine both roles into a single full time position.  However, combining budget 

amounts for both of those roles is not alone sufficient.  During the past month, several members of the congre-

gation have made generous gifts that they have requested be used for making up the difference between the 

cost of hiring a full time youth director and the amount that was budgeted for that positon.  Council plans to 

make a decision about hiring a youth director at its next monthly meeting, on April 17th. 



 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

At our recent Community in Christ (CIC) council & staff retreat weekend, we identified our communication with you as 

an area to improve.  We will be implementing several different communication styles in order to make improvements.  

This letter is one example and is written to address two main points:  
 

First, please find at the end of this letter a copy of the report summarizing the recent council retreat Jeff Dutton (council 

member) presented at the worship services on Sunday, February 28, 2016.  We feel it is important that you understand 

the council decisions made at the retreat and how we reached our decisions.  We welcome and encourage your feedback. 

You can find council members’ phone numbers and e-mail addresses in the recent March newsletter (also online at our 

website, http://www.communityinchrist.org/newsletter) 
 

Second, we have heard that some congregation members would like further clarification about Pastor Travis’s upcoming 

sabbatical.  We are sharing our perspective in a common questions and answer format.  We understand that there may be 

more questions than those addressed in this letter and we invite you to share your questions and viewpoints with us. 
 

What is the 2016 Pastor Sabbatical & Congregational Renewal? 

CIC received a grant of $41,791 to enable Pastor Travis to participate in the 2015 national Clergy Renewal program. 

CIC was one of 144 congregations across the country selected to participate in this competitive grant program, which 

was funded by Lilly Endowment Inc. and administered by Christian Theological Seminary in Indianapolis. The grant is 

split into two parts. One part is for congregational activities and the other is for pastoral activities.  
 

CIC has engaged LEAD, a consultant company, to evaluate our current mission and provide consulting services such as 

the recent congregational survey assessment.  At the completion of their work, they will recommend enhancements to 

our mission.  During this summer, Pastor Travis will be taking a 3 month sabbatical that begins in June 2016.   
 

What is the goal of the sabbatical? 

The result of the sabbatical will be a new children and youth ministry strategy based on the most current and dynamic 

research and a renewed pastor to lead our congregation into the next phase of growth.  Pastor has chosen to focus on this 

ministry to help our youth become lifelong Christians.  We also recognize that becoming a lifelong Christian is, in part, a 

learned behavior, one learned from and reinforced by those older members of the congregation who have and continue 

on their own personal Christian journey.   
 

Upon Pastor Travis’s return, the new strategy will be finalized at a retreat in September with the LEAD consultant along 

with a detailed plan for immediate implementation. 
 

Why did council approve the sabbatical policy?  

There are two main reasons for having approved the policy.  One was to support Pastor Travis and his family for a re-

newal time.  The other was to facilitate a congregational renewal by engaging with a consultant to evaluate and recom-

mend best practices for our current ministry to youth and children.   
 

With regard to Pastor Travis, the council recognized a standard practice for a sabbatical with church leaders.  The ELCA 

provides recommended policies and also indorses sabbaticals for Senior Pastors every 5 years after a minimum of 7 

years in the ministry.  At the time of the decision, the council recognized a needed renewal period for Pastor Travis and 

his family as they had shouldered several professional and personal matters that include:  

 Five years ago our senior Pastor Carl Yost resigned.  Pastor Travis successfully transitioned his responsibilities from 

an Associate Pastor to a Senior Pastor along with supporting major staff transitions.  Pastor Travis also helped us 

move forward with the major undertaking of building our new sanctuary in the middle of a stalled economy.   

 Our church size had been following an older support model where the pastor was at the center of the activity rather 

than the congregation. This model caused Pastor to be stretched-thin by his numerous duties. In addition, we recog-

nized the role of a Pastor as a unique job with 24-7 demands for time to include a host of possible duties: administra-

tion, Christian education, church discipline, counseling, evangelism, prayer, sermon preparation, social action, 

teaching/preaching, visitations, weddings/premarital counseling, funerals, visiting the sick, along with others.   
 

How was the sabbatical decision made?   

The sabbatical was planned and executed over a multi-year process. In July 2013, the CIC staff support committee ini-

tially created a sabbatical policy which council members later approved.  This policy outlined areas for planning, eligi-

bility, costs, & commitments for a CIC pastor. Some items in the policy included the need for a detailed plan on the in-

tended study, benefit to the congregation, and a thorough funding proposal - it was clear that all costs were to be borne 

by the pastor.  We reviewed the decision at the 2013 annual congregational meeting.  At the 2014 annual congregational 

meeting, we reviewed the decision again and answered a question regarding funding sources.  In 2015 congregational 

members were invited to help with writing the Lily Foundation’s grant application.  The council approved the applica-

tion which was submitted April 2015.  We subsequently received confirmation of the award September 2015.   



 

 

Who will take care of pastoral duties while Pastor Travis is on his sabbatical? 

CIC will contract with a pastor to cover pastoral principal duties using the grant funds.  Other pastoral questions will be 

addressed by the interim pastor, CIC staff, or committees of the Church. 
 

What will Pastor and the congregation be doing for this sabbatical? 

Pastor will be studying youth and children ministry while on sabbatical by reading 20 books on the subject, visiting oth-

er churches, and conducting interviews.  The congregation will engage with a consultant to evaluate its current mission 

to youth and children and the recommended enhancements. Pastor will be in contact with the congregation through a 

weekly blog post and through monthly newsletter articles about his experience.  
 

Upon his return, Pastor will meet with the council to help set vision for our youth and children ministry.  
 

How can I find out more? 

You can read the entire grant proposal on our website, http://www.communityinchrist.org/sabbatical. If you have further 

questions or would like to share your perspective, please reach out to a council member.    
 

As members of the CIC council, we want to express our gratitude for the trust you have placed in us.  We profoundly 

trust that God will guide us as we undergo this change. We are blessed with a wonderful church community.  With hard 

work and God’s guidance, we will continue to be blessed as we minister in the name of Jesus Christ.   

2/28 Report to the Congregation  

Council meets annually about this time of year in a retreat format to discern God’s vision for CIC. To do that, we review 

and evaluate past efforts, examine our strengths and weaknesses, identify potential opportunities, and prayerfully seek 

wisdom and guidance to provide direction for CIC’s future.  This year we added a Council self-evaluation; including a 

review of what we feel are our strengths and weaknesses. 
 

At last weekend’s retreat we quickly recognized that, for the past several years, we have been consumed by projects 

largely related to the new sanctuary, repurposing the former sanctuary space, and updating and renewing existing spaces 

to meet growing and changing congregational needs.  We feel we have turned the corner on these tasks and now have 

the opportunity to return to planning the spiritual vitality of CIC.  
 

Our effort at this retreat was guided by an exercise in which we identified the values we find most important. We ex-

pected that understanding these values would lead to more directed discussions and would provide a better grasp of our 

path to the future. As a result of that exercise, we identified 3 goals for CIC. 
 

The most often cited value - “relationship with God”, forms the basis of our first goal - to strengthen our relationship 

with God in every stage of life. Our second goal - to foster a sense of belonging within the congregation - stems di-

rectly from a grouping of values around family, love, loyalty, and happiness. Our third goal - to use what God has giv-

en us to meet the needs of the world -reflects our commitment to the values of service, contribution, and generosity. 
 

These goals align with the model of discipleship taught by Jesus that everyone should have a healthy Up relationship 

with God, an IN relationship with fellow believers and an Out relationship with the wider community. For example,   

Jesus spent time alone in his own relationship with God through prayer, he spent time with his disciples teaching them 

and growing in community with them and he spent time meeting the needs of the world through his healing and exor-

cism ministry. 
 

 



 

 

So what are we going to do in 2016 to move towards these goals? 

To strengthen our relationship with God in every stage of life is a journey.  We will begin our journey by developing a 

comprehensive strategy for forming faith among children and youth. The renewal grant that the congregation received 

for pastoral and congregational renewal has this as its main goal.  Pastor will study the topic during the three months of 

his renewal and the congregation will undergo assessment and coaching toward the enhancement of this ministry.  By 

the end of September we will begin to implement a fully formed plan for this new faith formation strategy. 
 

Also, we will work toward our goal of fostering a sense of belonging within the congregation by formalizing an internal 

committee structure. We believe that a congregation that has grown to our size is best run by committees that not only do 

the work of ministry, but also take time to care for one another and mentor new leadership. 

As new committees are formed more opportunities will arise for people to get involved in the work of the church and 

develop relationships with one another.  Great examples of this are already evident in the newly formed property com-

mittee and the re-energized family life committee.  These committees have not only accomplished an extraordinary 

amount of work, but they have also developed a certain esprit de corp.  
 

To advance our goal - to use what God has given us to meet the needs of the world - the Council will continue to identify 

needs and rally the congregation to work toward them. This may happen through the “God's Work our Hands Day” or by 

taking on new CIC led projects or cooperative projects with other churches or the Synod.  
 

The Council feels that these are meaningful, important, yet manageable goals.  They are not meant to limit creativity or 

innovation, but rather to act as guides as we grow and develop.  We would hope that new initiatives would relate to one 

or more of these goals and that existing activities and ministries would strive to meet and support them.  In the coming 

months the Council, working with the congregation, will identify other church-wide efforts to support and enhance our 

activities in these areas. 
 

Finally in terms of the Council self-evaluation, and after review and discussion, we identified communication as a Coun-

cil weakness in need of attention.  Our messages, when delivered, are generally delivered via one or more forms of social 

media.  This may not be an effective strategy for all. We have discussed additional communication options and will be 

introducing them moving forward. We will also be seeking recommendations from you on how best to get our messages 

out. 
 

However, to communicate is more than merely delivering a message.  It also requires active listening.  You should ex-

pect to see and hear from us more frequently in your small groups and ministries and committees. 
 

I would also encourage you to seek out any Council member to ask questions, provide insight, and offer suggestions.  

Today is not the day that we announce and close the goals discussion, but rather the day we open that discussion. 
 

Thank you. 

 



 

 

Music News 
 

 

Greetings, Church Family!   

 

For my article this month I would like to highlight one of the greatest published hymns, “A Mighty Fortress Is 

Our God”, written by one who may be the most popular hymn writer yet: the great reformer, Martin Luther. 

Among his voluminous works, Luther wrote some 36 hymns. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,” however, is far 

and away the most well-known. 
 

Based on Psalm 46, the hymn is a celebration of the sovereign power of God over all earthly and spiritual 

forces and of the sure hope we have in Him because of Christ. After its publication, it gained immense popu-

larity throughout Reformed Europe and became the “Marseillaise” of the Reformation. It was sung in Augs-

burg and in all the churches of Saxony, often against the protest of the priests. It was sung in the streets.  It 

was sung by poor Protestant emigrants on their way into exile and by martyrs at their death. It is woven into 

the web of the history of Reformation times, and it became the true national hymn of Protestant Germany.  

The hymn became closely associated with Luther himself, as it embodied in its words and melody so much of 

the character of its author — bold, confident, defiant in the face of opposition. This association is symbolized 

in the monument to Luther at Wittenberg where the first line of the lyrics was engraved on the base. 
 

There are at least seven documented theories on the time and circumstances in which the hymn was written.  

Most historians agree that the most likely story is that it was written in October 1527 as the plague was ap-

proaching. (The evidence for this date is the printing history surrounding it with no copies beforehand and a 

growing number of copies afterwards).  There is debate about the origin of the tune. In times past, it was be-

lieved to have been borrowed by Luther, perhaps from an old Gregorian melody. More recently, however, 

scholars are inclined to believe that Luther wrote it himself. (The story that the tune came from a tavern song 

that was popular in Luther’s day is the result of a misunderstanding of German musical terminology.)  There 

have been many attempts to translate the hymn into English. The two most enduring are Thomas Carlyle’s “A 

Safe Stronghold Our God Is Still” and Frederic Henry Hedge’s “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,” Hedge’s 

translation being far more popular.   
 

Regardless of its origins, this magnificent hymn has provided inspiration for Christians throughout the world 

and is a testament to the enduring strength of the Lutheran faith. 

 

Soli Deo Gloria (to God alone the glory,) 

Sandy 
 



 

 

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 

CIC Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Wants YOU! 
 

The CIC Prayer Shawl Ministry is working to expand its 

outreach efforts and we could sure use your help! If 

you like to knit or crochet - or would like to learn how - 

please join us! The group and its activities are open to all 

CIC members, friends, and visitors regardless of age or 

ability. We meet the second and fourth Sundays of each 

month at 6:30 pm and every Wednesday afternoon at 

1:30 pm in the CIC Adult Classroom. Meeting times 

don’t work for you?  No problem! You can still be a 

contributing member of this ministry!!  For more infor-

mation, contact Kathy Dutton (mamabissy@gmail.com) 

or Diana Elssas (dianaelsass@gmail.com). 
 

March Meeting Dates: 
 

Sundays:  April 10 & 24 

Wednesdays:  April 6, 13, 20 & 27 
 

The CIC Prayer Shawl Ministry prayerfully weaves 

God’s love and peace into shawls and other crafts that 

serve as a physical reminder of God’s unconditional 

love, support, and presence in our lives.  The shawls/

craft items are blessed and given to CIC members, 

friends, and others experiencing times of difficulty (e.g., 

loss, illness, deployment) or celebration (e.g., birth of a 

child), so that the recipient will know that he/she is 

loved.  
 

For more information contact Kathy Dutton at 704-360-

2743 or mamabissy@gmail.com or Diana Elsass at 704-

756-6717 or dianaelsass@gmail.com. 

CIC Card Ministry 
 

The CIC Card Ministry is working 

feverishly to provide Mother's Day 

cards to the congregation on April 

10th while supplies last.  
 

Our regular ministry classes are Tuesdays, April 12th 

and 26th at 6:30 pm and Thursday, April 21st at 3:30 

pm. Please feel free to visit anytime! We need willing 

hands!  
 

If you have any questions, please contact Anne  

Randolph at 704-596-3168 or arand86@bellsouth.net.  

Lay Pastor News 
  

Lay pastors assist Pastor Travis in 

regular visitation of those unable to 

come to worship because of surgery 

or illness. If you’d like a visit or 

know someone who does, please let 

Beth Carroll or Pastor Travis know 

so we can coordinate care.  
  

Lay Pastors meetings will be on the Sundays before the 

workshops between services in the Spirit Center, April 

10th, May 8th and June 12th. They discuss the needs of 

the congregation, pray over those on the prayer list, send 

cards to those on the prayer list and discuss who will visit 

anyone who would like or needs a visit. They are trained 

to provide communion if requested and are happy to do it. 
 

The lay pastors are participating in a Mental Health First 

Aid workshop.  This will be during our regular meeting 

times the second Tuesday of the month for the next 3 

months.  We would like to open it to interested members 

of the congregation. The workshop will be the following 

days:  
 

4/12/16  -  5/10/16  -  6/14/16 

All are in the Spirit Center at 11:30 to 1:30 
 

The Lay Pastor Team members are: Beth Carroll, Barbara 

Eaker, Gary Kautz, Karla Lever, Ron Major, Josephine 

Melling, Irene Motrie, Karen Raboin, Bath Rathke, Stella 

Ryan, Norma Short, and Janet Shuping. 

Via De Cristo 
 

 

Via de Cristo, “The Way of Christ” is a three-day week-

end retreat designed to strengthen and renew the faith of 

Christian people and bring them to a new awareness of 

living in God’s Grace. 
 

Lay team members and pastors give a series of talks to 

help the pilgrims better understand how to live out our 

faith wherever we are. The weekend includes times of 

worship, lots of singing, good food and the chance to 

make new Christian friends – along with several surprises! 
 

The retreat – held at Camp Dogwood in Sherrills Ford, NC 

- begins on Thursday evening and ends Sunday afternoon.  

The cost is $175. Penny Zimmerman at 704-995-1294 or 

penzimm@carolina.rr.com for more information and  

application forms. 
 

APR 14-17  – Men’s Weekend #73 

MAY 19-22 – Mixed Weekend #42 (Men and women) 
 

 

www.wncvdc.org 

Room In The Inn 
 

Peter Cuocolo and Jill Brooks would like to thank every-

one for their help with Room In The Inn.  We worked 

with Mt. Zion UMC and A Mighty Fortress Lutheran 

Church to deliver hot nutritious meals for the homeless 

in our community.  We couldn't do it without YOU!  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sunprairieumc.org/portals/12/CHURCH/KnitCrochetPray.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sunprairieumc.org/Ministries/AdultCaringMinistries/tabid/3668/Default.aspx&h=212&w=426&tbnid=FJONTvhjv2Hf3M:&zoom=1&docid=7trzqCdCufiCy


 

 

 

WELCA 
 

“Women of the EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA” all women in the 

congregation are members. There is no entry or membership fees all women are invited to 

attend any or all events. The CIC group will meet on April 11th in the Adult Sunday School 

Room. At this meeting we will have our business meeting, followed by Bible study. April’s 

study leader is open, followed by refreshments. NOTE: THE APRIL & MAY MEETINGS 

WILL BEGIN AT 6:30PM 

Angels & Sparrows:  We will continue to volunteer at the Angels & Sparrow’s Soup Kitchen in Huntersville. Our next 

date to work will be Monday, May 30th. Volunteer sign-ups will be held at the monthly meeting. 

   

Upcoming events: Spring Retreat at Kure Beach on March 11th – 13th theme “The prayer of Jesus” 

       Annual Gathering June 24th – 26th at Lenoir Rhyne University 
 

For any questions or further information please contact Laverne Waskielis @704-576-8675 or email at 

ltwaskielis@msn.com 

CIC³ Chicks 
 

A women’s ministry  focused on faith, fellowship, and fun! 
 

The Chicks provide a social support network for the women of CIC.  We support each other 

and build each other up so that we are able to serve in our many roles throughout various 

groups at CIC and in our personal lives without burning out or feeling overwhelmed.  We 

help each other find a sense of security, belonging, and community and we help and support 

one another when needed so that each of us can give our best.  The Chicks gather for social 

events regularly and for book/Bible studies every other Wednesday morning, as well as supporting our church families 

through meal trains when a need arises. 
 

The Chick's Wednesday morning book study will read chapters 7 & 8 on April 6th and chapters 9 & 10 on April 20th in 

James Kemp's book The Gospel According to Dr. Seuss.  We meet in the Adult Sunday School Room from 9:30 - 11 

am.  Hope you can join us! Contact Jill Brooks  jlkbrooks@gmail.com or 704-724-5861.  

Small Group Study Begins  
 

Discerning The Voice Of God” by Priscilla Shirer.  
 

Monday, April 4th 7-8:30 pm:  
 

Join us at the home of Penny Zimmerman for a casual yet engaging 7 week study on how to 

recognize when God speaks to you. Each session includes video and discussion. You are en-

couraged to purchase the Bible study workbook available through Amazon or Lifeway ($12.99, 

ISBN 978-1-4158-3662-0.) We will meet every other Monday: April 4th, 18th; May 2nd, 16th; June 6th at 6037 Latta 

Springs Circle Huntersville, NC. Questions or RSVP to penzimm@carolina.rr.com or 704-995-1294. 

CIC Giving Garden 
 

The garden beds have been tilled and shaped and are ready for planting! 5’ x 10’ garden beds 

are available for $20 for the growing season. There are tools & gloves in the shed and mulch 

along the tree line for you to use. There are also donation beds that the food grown in them is 

given to Ada Jenkins Food Pantry in Davidson. We are looking for volunteers to help with these 

beds and in return for your hard work you can share in the bounty of these beds. 
 

The chickens are busy laying eggs! Eggs are for sale for $5 a dozen. Stop by during the week 

and see Stephanie in the office or look for Farmer Jon, Stephanie or Vicki Reeves on Sunday 

mornings to purchase eggs. 
 

To volunteer or rent a bed contact Jonathan Zimmerman at jonpennyzimm@carolina.rr.com or 704-907-6534, Stephanie 

Wheeler at the church office 704-892-0120, or Vickie Reeves at 704-450-8292.  



 

 

The Montagnard Mission 

 

The Montagnard Mission Council 
  
Bethani Ka          Gary Salzman 
Stella Ryan, Financial Liaison               Susan Conlon, President 
Kim Cornellier, Secretary             Lauren Millner, Vice President             

  Beverly Foster, AMF liaison                              

Easter Celebrations at the Mission 
  
We shared the love of Christ 
with all our program partici-
pants in March, and are in-
credibly grateful for the gener-
osity of A Mighty Fortress and 
CIC members who made these 

special events possible. At tutoring, the students  worked on 
an abbreviated homework session, then searched for eggs 
filled with candy, toys, and coins. After one of Ms. Stella’s 
delicious dinners, we sent a van-load of kids home to dream of Spring break! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A joyful Easter worship was made all the sweeter by the baked goods and 
treats provided by the talented bakers at AMF, which supplemented a fel-
lowship potluck. We continue to be blessed by God’s love, and the support and encourage-
ment of his people! 

Praise Team April Retreat 
  
Our worship praise team and leaders will 
convene for an overnight this month to plan, 
pray and explore leadership gifts. This group 
is eager to assume more responsibility for the 
future of the Mission, and we are honored to 
provide guidance and support for them. May 
the springtime mountain air inspire and de-
light you all... 

Reminder 
  
Tutoring is on Spring Break for 2 weeks, 
reflecting Project LIFT’s schedule. We will 
resume on April 11 for our last 6 weeks of  
homework help and EOG prep. If you'd 
like to join us in helping kids prepare for 
the last quarter of the year, please contact 
Lauren Millner (704) 517-8041 for more in-
fo. We guarantee smiles for all tutors! 

The Eyes Have It! 
 

Thanks to the community support of Advanced Family Eye Care in Denver, 11 young Montagnard 
have had eye exams and new glasses as needed this spring. Some had their first eye check ever, and 
were treated with great compassion.  Dr.s Hoyle and Sweeney have been so generous with their time 
and attention to our group, and we encourage all to consider this practice for your vision care needs. 



 

 

 

Happy Times Seniors 
 

Wednesday, April 20th is the date 

for our luncheon at the Port City 

Club located on the waterfront of 

Lake Norman at 18665 Harbor-

side Drive (off W. Catawba 

Ave.), Cornelius, NC 28031.  If 

you are traveling from our church going east on W. Cataw-

ba Ave., watch for the Port City Club sign at Harborside 

Dr. and turn left off W. Catawba Ave. onto Harborside Dr.  

Follow it down to the waterfront area.  If you are traveling 

from Cornelius going west on W. Catawba Ave. turn right 

onto Harborside Dr.  Our luncheon, to be hosted by Joan 

Garn and Laverne Waskielis, will begin at 11:30 a.m.  

Please RSVP no later than April 17th.  Two sign-up sheets 

are available: one on the Welcome Desk in the Narthex 

and the other on the Happy Times Bulletin Board in the 

Karriker Fellowship Hall.  
 

Thirty of our members enjoyed a delightful luncheon in 

March at The Pearl.  The catered buffet consisted of a vari-

ety of delicious deli sandwiches and wraps, soup and gar-

den salad.  In addition, we were served an appetizer, a bev-

erage and desserts!  Thank you to our hostess, Frances 

Shealy, for making the arrangements.  
 

The Grandbuddies Program is having a kick-off event in 

the Spirit Center on Sunday, April 17th immediately fol-

lowing the first service.   Grandbuddies is an intergenera-

tional program designed to connect children ages 4-12 and 

all senior CIC members.  Please attend the kick-off event 

and learn more about this exciting new ministry.  If you 

are not able to attend or have questions, contact a member 

of CIC’s Communications Team at connec-

tioncic@gmail.com or call Emily Cunningham at 704-274-

9398.   
 

Now is the time to reserve your discounted ticket(s) to at-

tend the Davidson Community Players matinee perfor-

mance of the musical “Singin’ In The Rain” on Sunday, 

June 26, in the Duke Family Performance Hall on the Da-

vidson College campus.  You may reserve tickets for fami-

ly members and friends (first come, first served).  Contact 

Doris Hillegass to reserve your ticket(s).  
 

Happy Times welcomes all who wish to participate.  We 

especially invite new CIC members and visitors.  For more 

information, please contact Doris and Bill Hillegass at hil-

legassd@bellsouth.net or call 704-892-0156.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Spring Gathering 2016~ Meck-Union Conference 

NC Women of the ELCA 
 

WHEN:   Saturday, April 16, 2016 

   Registration 9:00am / Meeting  

   9:30am thru lunch 
 

WHERE:  Community in Christ Lutheran Church  

   7621 Norman Island Dr.,  

   Cornelius, NC 28031 

           (questions? call Laverne Waskielis 704-576-8675) 
 

COST:     $7.00 for Lunch 
 

BRING:   
Regular Offering: goes to Living Waters Food Pantry 

Pennies Offering: goes to Children’s Advocacy Centers 

of NC 
  

PLUS, please bring: 

Sturdy, re-usable tote bags that will be used for carrying 

groceries from the Living Waters Food Pantry! 
 

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   

 

Send Registration Form 

(by April 9) 

With a check for $7 for lunch 

Made payable to  

Community In Christ  

with WELCA in the memo line to: 

 

Deb Myers 

11936 Red Sorrell Lane    

Huntersville, NC 28078 
  

 

NAME ____________________________________ 

 

EMAIL ____________________________________ 

 

PHONE # __________________________________ 



 

 

The Mountain Team 
Community In Christ Assessment Results! 

 

Thank you to everyone who participated in February’s assess-

ment by our consultant LEAD. This assessment measured our 

congregation along a continuum of health and vitality in four ma-

jor quadrants. The assessment gives us a baseline as we pursue 

the goals of the sabbatical grant to enhance our children and 

youth ministries.  

 

Our overall Score places us in the Becoming quadrant with 

strengths in the Listen and Connect categories. These strengths 

demonstrate a congregation’s gift of learning from each other in a 

cross-generational context. This also provides a strong founda-

tion to connect and listen more deeply to those who are new to 

Community in Christ and the larger surrounding community. This 

is encouraging as the congregation prepares to hire a new youth 

director who can help create more momentum for faith formation 

with families and chil-

dren. 

 
 

 

 

The Four Quadrants for 

Congregations 
 

 Growing  
Know purpose & values 

 Engage in the community 

 Leadership Style: Casting Vision 

 

 Becoming  
 Discovering purpose 

 Focus on the 

 community 

 Leadership Style: Networking 

 

 Out of Breath   

 Abstract purpose  

 Struggle to engage leaders 

 Leadership Style: Consensus 

 

 Stalled  
 Inward purpose 

 Member-centric 

 Leadership Style: Authoritative 

BECOMING Congregations are leading to live 

 Discovering their purpose and values 

 Community—centric 

 Have highly committed leaders 

 Worship and music are indigenous to the         

community 

 Vision leads finances and staffing, governance is mis-

sional 

Who completed the Assessment:  

We received results from 96 members of your congregation. The age distribution was: 12-18 (3%), 18-24 (2%), 

25-34 (5%), 35-44 (18%), 45-54 (34%), 55-64 (17%), 65+ (21%). 99% of respondents were white. With regard to 

worship, 63% attend every week, 28% 2-3 times per month, 7% once a month, and 2% on holidays and special 

occasions. 



 

 

 

Growth Indicator 1: Listen 
Every gathered faith community is located in a particular neighbor-

hood with unique gifts and resources that are taken seriously. Listen-

ing to God, the neighbors, and the faith community draws people out 

of themselves and encourages them to work together to accompany 

people in need. Expanding people’s worldview through awareness, 

compassion and relationships is what this is about.   

 

Score: GROWING 

Community in Christ Score in Each Category 

Growth Indicator 2: Center 
As people of faith, this Growth Indicator is rooted in the waters of 

baptism; we are part of a covenant community that has an ongoing 

practice of welcoming others into this community, of doing justice and 

caring for the world God made. This is about a sense of call; about 

knowing why the congregation exists and what its purpose is.  

 

Score: GROWING 

Growth Indicator 4: Connect 
People were created to live life together, connected with all the generations. 

Being part of a cross-generational context that welcomes everyone to use 

their gifts encourages discipleship and on-going participation in a faith 

community throughout life.  

 

Score: BECOMING 

Growth Indicator 3: Explore 
As people of all ages experience deepening relationships, they become open to 

learning from each other and the world around them; they are willing to ask 

hard questions about long-held ways of life.  

 

Score: BECOMING 



 

 

Church Council 
Vice President 

Scott Brooks 

704-641-7156 

scottlb@gmail.com 

 

Secretary 
Robert Maxwell 

704-989-0085 

robertmaxwell@roadrunner.com 

 

Finance 
Chris Spano 

704-609-0486 

trulyblessed15@hotmail.com 

 

Outreach 

Donna Good 

704-827-4353 

Donna.good@wellsfargo.com 

 

Staff Support 

Heidi Rixman 

704-773-5067 

heidirisman@gmail.com 

 

Property 

Kevin Anderson 

651-983-5084 

brizz1239@gmail.com 

Worship 

Jeff Dutton 

716-545-9478 

jdutton@buffalo.edu 

 

Small Groups 

Josephine Melling 

941-724-2094 

wmjm2001@yahoo.com 

 

Youth & Children 

Gretchen Hoelscher 

803-389-6621 

jandghoelscher@aol.com 

 

Stewardship 

Marci Winegrad 

760-730-2058 

marcisings@yahoo.com 

 

At Large 

Connie White 

704-557-4962 

cmwlakeida@gmail.com 

 

Evangelism 

Bill McGuire 

571-581-5721 

jswcommunications@yahoo.com 

Church Staff 
Pastor 

Travis Norton 

704-999-2284 

pastortravis@communityinchrist.net 

 

Secretary 

Stephanie Wheeler 

704-892-0120 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net 

Music Director 

Sandy Rogers 

704-995-1989 

sandy@communityinchrist.net 

 

Director of Inviting Ministries 

Susan Kullstam 

704-649-5497 

susan@communityinchrist.net 

Finance 

Colleen Karpovitz 

401-862-0173 

ckarpovitz@cox.net 

 

Preschool Director 

Sharon Fuller 

704-892-0120 

sfuller9564@gmail.com 

2015 Annual Report 
 

The 2015 report is now available on 

the church website under Annual 

Meeting and in hard copy in the nar-

thex or by request. The report in-

cludes 16 pages of staff reports, com-

mittee reports and  ministry reports as 

well as our membership, attendance 

and financial statistics.  The annual 

report reveals a congregation that is 

thriving and expanding in Jesus cen-

tered ministry.  
 

2015 Membership Statistics 

Members Received:                      39 

Membership in December:         620 

Average Worship Attendance:   296             
 

2015 Financial Results 
 

We voted on a budget of 522,690. We 

expected that we would need to dip 

into our cash to cover some of the 

mortgage as we grow into our new 

sanctuary, and that is what happened.  
 

Actual Contributions/Incoming 

Funds:                      508,686 

Actual Expenses:         489,199 

Mortgage Payment:           32,073 

Bottom Line for 2015:         -12,587 



 

 

CiC Kids! 

April Sunday School 
 

Sunday School meets in the Spirit center 

each Sunday morning at 9:15am. For all Pre-

K through 5th graders.  Contact Jill Brooks at 

704-724-5861 or  

jlkbrooks@gmail.com and Karla Lever at 

levercounceling@gmail.com for more infor-

mation or to register your child.  

CHILDREN’S CHOIR IS In Full Swing! 
 

That’s right…Children’s Choir is back! We meet on Sun-

day’s at 3:00 p.m. in the church sanctuary.  The children are 

working on songs to be presented in our worship services, 

so come and help sing praises to our Lord!  Spread the word 

and bring a friend! 

New Sunday School Committee Starting.... 
 

The purpose of this committee is to enhance our 
Sunday school curriculum by giving our children op-
portunities to serve, work, and support the church 
and its ministries while also supporting our Sunday 
school teachers.  If you feel called to work with our 
children please contact Jill Brooks at 704-724-5861 
or jlkbrooks@gmail.com or Karla Lever at lever-
counceling@gmail.com. Our first meeting will take 
place in May. 

 

Preschool News 
 

2016 Summer Camp  

Information 

Summer Camp Sessions     

$120 per session 
  

Session #1-May 23-26 — 9am-1pm: “Commotion 

in the Ocean” Our campers will travel under the sea 

to discover the ocean's many wonders. We will learn 

about sharks, sea turtles, dolphins and other sea crea-

tures. Campers will have jellyfish races, paint with 

squid ink, and have a whale of a good time!  $60 reg-

istration, $60 balance due May 12th    
 

Session #2-August 8-11—9am-1pm: “Super Messy 

Science” Our young scientists will be introduced to 

the awesome world of science in a fun and exciting 

way.  Each day the campers will learn about age-

appropriate science concepts through experiments, 

outdoor activities and hands-on exploration. $60 reg-

istration fee, $60 Balance due July 21st  
 

An easy fund raiser for the school is to link your  

Harris Teeter Vic Card, our # is 5638. 
 
 

Sharon Fuller, Preschool Director 

704-892-0120 or sfuller9564@gmail.com  

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
July 17-20  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
VBS will be in the evenings. Contact 

Sandy@communityinchrist.net for more info. 

The Sunday school children would like to thank everyone for donating eggs for the Easter egg hunt.   

It was a great time and the children had a lot of fun searching for the eggs.   

Sunday school wouldn't work without you - Thanks for your support! 



 

 

YOUTH LINKS 
 

CIC Youth on the Web 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/cicyouth  Contact Pastor Travis: 

Instagram: CIC.Youth       Pastortravis@communityinchrist.net 

Twitter: CICinNCYouth      704-999-2284 (cell) 

Website: www.communityinchrist.org 

April Calendar 
 

April 3–  Youth Group 5:00, Mission Trip 

meeting at 6:30 

April 10- Youth Director Candidate Katie Bolt-

wood at Youth Group 5:00 

April 17 & 24– Youth group at 5:00 

CiC Youth 
2016 Mission Trip to Haiti! 

 
We have 23 youth and adults going to 

make a difference in Haiti this summer! 

Fundraising is already underway, we 

have raised $2,451 towards our goal of 

$10,000.00.  

New Youth Director Update 
We have had second interviews with two candidates with one more to go. The council plans to vote on the recommendation of 

the hiring committee on April 17th and set a start date.  
 

As we get ready to welcome a new person, here is my (Pastor Travis’) commandments for welcoming a new youth director. 
 

1) Ask them about their life 
2) Encourage them by showing up to events 
3) Offer to help 
4) Tell them about yourself, especially about your faith 
5) Be enthusiastic about their new ideas 
6) Pray for them and their ministry 
7) Don’t compare them to previous directors 
8) Invite them over for dinner with your family 
9) Help them connect with our city– share things to do and places to go etc. 
10) Love them 
 
We don’t know who it will be yet, but likely it will be someone new to our community and maybe even new to the Lutheran cor-
ner of Christianity. They will come to us with gifts from God for ministry and ideas about how to help us follow Jesus. Let’s do 
all we can to help them succeed at this good work! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chelsea Uszenski April 1 

Audrey Kleinschmidt April 3 

Eli Moore  April 3 

Logan Zangara  April 3 

Kelsey Blackwell April 4 

Susan Wirsen  April 5 

Robert Hummel  April 6 

Robert Maxwell  April 6 

Casey Davidson  April 7 

Morgan Wichern April 7 

Megan Arnett  April 7 

Richard Lowden April 8 

Jonathan Pugliese April 8 

Matthew Brooks April 8 

Gary Kautz  April 9 

Steve Miller  April 9 

Linda Dumizo  April 9 

Jennifer Tessier  April 10 

Timothy Block  April 11 

Chip Popovici  April 13 

David Eccher  April 13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reese Poovey  April 13 

Olivia Cunningham April 13 

Bob Shugarman  April 14 

Ryan Gomilla  April 15 

Phillip Conlon  April 18  

Lauren Bier  April 19 

Foster Hutchinson April 19 

Karl Hoffmann  April 20 

Abe Rummage  April 20 

Benjamin Ball  April 20 

Eli Russell  April 20 

Betsy Zangara  April 23 

Beth Carroll  April 24 

Debbie Davidson April 24 

Cade Poovey  April 25 

Bethany Spano  April 26 

Morgan Canady  April 26 

Hope Rubrecht  April 27 

Amy Tomsheck  April 30 

Kendal Jackson  April 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John & Susan Wirsen   April 2  

Fred & Betty Classey   April 2 

Bill & Joanne McCarthy  April 3 

Ron & Kay Sides   April 3 

Rick & Jackie Lowden   April 7 

Steve & Janice Burk   April 8 

 

Scott & Jill Brooks  April 8 

Jeff & Donna Good  April 15 

Jon & Penny Zimmerman April 24 

John & Nina Lizzol  April 25 

James & Deborah Blackwell April 30 

Pamela Guthmiller-Larson April 30 



 

 

April 2016 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 
 

    1 
7pm-A.A. 

2 
10am—A.A. 

5:30pm-A.A. 

dinner & 

speaker 

3 
9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

10:30am-Coffee 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

3pm-Children’s Choir 

5pm-H.S. Youth Group 

 

4 
9am-Preschool 

5:30pm– Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

7pm-N.M. Choir 

7pm-A.A.  

5 
9am-Preschool  

10:30am-Bible          

                Study 

6:30pm-O.A. 

 

6 
9am-Preschool  

9:30am-CIC³ 

Chicks Book 

Study 

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl Ministry 

6pm-Hand Bells 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm-Worship 

7:45pm-Small 

Groups 

7 
9am-Preschool  

6:30pm-O.A. 

7pm-Adult Choir 

 

8 
7pm-A.A. 

 

9 
10am-A.A. 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

10 

9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

10:30am-Coffee 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

3pm-Children’s Choir 

5pm-H.S. Youth Group 

6:30pm-Prayer Shawl  

              Ministry 

 

11 
9am-Preschool 

5:30pm– Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

6pm-GS Troop 

1261 

6:30pm-WELCA  

7pm-A.A. 

7pm-Denver Bi-

ble Study 

7pm-N.M. Choir 

12 
9am-Preschool 

10:30am-Bible     

                Study 

11:45am-Lay 

Pastor Meeting 

6:30pm-O.A. 

6:30pm-Card 

Ministry 

 

13 
9am-Preschool  

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl Ministry 

6pm-Hand bells 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm-Worship 

7:45pm-Small 

Groups & Mtn 

Team Meeting 

14 

9am-Preschool  

6:30pm-O.A. 

7pm-Adult Choir 

15 

7pm-A.A. 

16 
9am-WELCA 

Spring Gather-

ing 

10am-A.A. 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

17 
9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

10:30am-Coffee/

Grandbuddies Kick Off! 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

12pm-Council Meeting 

3pm-Children’s Choir 

5pm-H.S. Youth Group 

               

 

 

18 
5:30pm- Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

7pm-A.A. 

7pm-N.M. Choir 

19 
9am-Preschool 

10:30am-Bible 

Study 

6:30pm-O.A. 

 

20 
9am-Preschool 

9:30am-CIC³ 

Chicks Book 

Study 

11:30am-Happy 

Times @ Port 

City 

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl Ministry 

6pm-Hand bells 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm-Worship 

7:45pm-Small 

Groups 

21 
9am-Preschool 

6:30am-O.A. 

7pm-Adult Choir 

 

 

22 
7pm-A.A. 

 

 

23 
10am-A.A. 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

24 
9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

10:30am-Coffee 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

12pm-Council Meeting 

3pm-Children’s Choir 

5pm-H.S. Youth Group 

6:30pm-Prayer Shawl  

               Ministry 

25 
9am-Preschool 

5:30pm– Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

6pm-GS Troop 

1261 

7pm-A.A. 

7pm-N.M. Choir 

 

 

 

26 
9am-Preschool 

10:30am-Bible 

Study 

6:30pm-Card 

Ministry 

6:30pm-O.A. 

27 
9am-Preschool 

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl Ministry 

6pm-Hand bells 

28 
9am-Preschool 

6:30am-O.A. 

7pm-Adult Choir 

29 
7pm-A.A. 

30 
10am-A.A. 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 



 

 

 April Service Blocks 

ALTAR GUILD 
  

9:30AM      Sharon Kautz 
 

11:00AM Janice McGuire 

USHER 
  

 9:30AM    

3 Tim Nohr, The Jones Family, Bob Liljefors, Gary 

 Samuelson 

10 Gary Samuelson, Tom Karpovitz, Beth Jaszewski, 

 Bob Liljefors 

17 Tim Nohr, Gary Samuelson, Lars Kullstam, Beth 

 Jaszewski, Bob Liljefors, David Jones 

24 Tim Nohr, Gary Samuelson, Lars Kullstam, Beth 

 Jaszewski, Bob Liljefors, David Jones 
  

 11:00AM 

3 Carol Moser 

10 Carol Moser, Ron Major, Steve Mortenson 

17 Steve Mortenson 

24 Steve Mortenson 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT 
  

 9:30AM    

3 Lars & Susan Kullstam, Eileen Wissell, Lloyd 

 Somers, Rick & Jackie Lowden, Kevin Anderson 

10 Lars & Susan Kullstam, Eileen Wissell, Lloyd 

 Somers, Rick & Jackie Lowden, Kevin Anderson 

17 Luther Beaver, Shari & Kylee Gomilla, Jeff & Gary 

 Kautz, Mike & Melissa Jones 

24 Luther Beaver, Shari & Kylee Gomilla, Jeff & Gary 

 Kautz, Mike & Melissa Jones 

 

  11:00AM 

3 Irene Motrie, Brenda Motrie, Diana Elsass 

10 Irene Motrie, Brenda Motrie, Diana Elsass 

17 Beth Carroll, Bill McGuire, Donna Hayes 

24 Beth Carroll, Bill McGuire, Donna Hayes 

    

ACOLYTE  
  

 9:30AM   11:00AM 

3  

10 Jackson Bjork    

17    Matt Flanders 

24 Jackson Bjork     

Crucifer 
  

 9:30AM   11:00AM 
3  Morgan Wichern  

10 Evan Rixman 

17    Jill Flanders 

24  
   

COFFEE CART 
  

 10:30AM 

3 Cyndi White 

10 Betsy Zangara 

17 Jill & Scott Brooks 

24 Laura Anderson   

BREAD BAKER 
  

3    
10 Stephanie Wheeler 

17 Jean Agner 

24 Diana Elsass 

COUNTERS 
  

3 Scott Brooks 

10 Donna Good & Robert Maxwell 

17 Christa Arnett & Stella Ryan 

24 Donna Good & Robert Maxwell 

Greeter 

 9:30AM   11:00AM 

3 Eileen Wissell 

10 Eileen Wissell  Lucy Price 

17 Eileen Wissell   

24 Eileen Wissell  Louise Walker 

Volunteers are needed to make the worship services run smoothly. If you are interested in  

volunteering or getting more information here is a list of contacts: 
  

Acolyte & Crucifer/Power Point & Sound Board: Pastortravis@communtiyinchrist.net/704-892-0120 
  

Altar Guild: Shirley McNeilis, Shirleymcneilis@yahoo.com/704-895-6687  

           Beth Carroll, etc35f@gmail.com/704-953-6013     

Communion Assistant/Greeter/Usher: Grace Becker, amazingrace901@hotmail.com/704-489-6492 
  

Coffee Cart: Laura Anderson, landerson26a@gmail.com/651-983-5013  
  

Bread Bakers: Stephanie Wheeler, swheeler@communityinchrist.net/704-892-0120 
  



 

 

Community In Christ 

Lutheran Church 

7621 Norman Island Drive 
Cornelius, NC 28031 

I –77, Exit 25 2 miles west on HWY 73 

(704) 892-0120     e-mail: 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net 
 

Church Council     Team Leaders 

Scott Brooks (VP)                 Youth (Gretchen Hoelscher) 

Robert Maxwell (Secretary) Evangelism  (Bill McGuire) 
Chris Spano  Family Life  (Kate Hansen) 

Heidi Rixman  Finance  (Chris Spano) 

Gretchen Hoelscher  Technology (Scott Brooks) 
Kevin Anderson                   Outreach  (Donna Good) 

Josephine Melling   Property  (Kevin Anderson) 

Bill McGuire   Stewardship (Marci Winegrad) 
Donna Good   Support Staff  (Heidi Rixman)  

Jeff Dutton  Worship & Music (Jeff Dutton) 

Marci Winegrad  Legal Counsel  (Tim Nohr) 
Connie White  Health Ministry (Penny Zimmerman) 

   WELCA   (Laverne Waskielis)  

   Small Groups (Josephine Melling)
     

Staff 

Pastor, Rev. Travis Norton      (pastortravis@communityinchrist.net) 
Church Secretary, Stephanie Wheeler    (swheeler@communityinchrist.net)  

Music Director, Sandy Rogers                 (sandy@communityinchrist.net) 
Preschool Director, Sharon Fuller                 (Sfuller9564@gmail.com) 

Director of Inviting Ministries,   

 Susan Kullstam                                           (susan@communityinchrist.net) 
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If you have information you want in the bulletin, 

please have it in writing in the Church Office no 

later than 10:00 AM on Thursdays. For infor-

mation to be in the newsletter, please submit it to 

the church office in writing no later than 1:00 PM 

on the 20th of the month prior to publication. 

Please contact Stephanie at: 704-892-0120 or 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net   

Are you getting our E-Mails?  
 

Each week we send out an e-mail to the congrega-

tion sharing what's going on and what's coming 

up. If you have not been receiving these e-mails, 

please let us know. Write your e-mail down in the 

black  book and put a note by it asking us to in-

clude you in our weekly e-mails. You can also 

sign up for e-mails at our website. 

Narrative Lectionary  Preaching Texts for April 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 3—Acts 1:1-14 

You Shall Be My Witnesses 
 

April 10—Acts 3:1-10 

Peter Heals in Jerusalem 
 

April 17– Acts 17:1-9 1 Thess. 1:1-10 

Church at Thessalonica 
 

April 24—Acts 18:1-4 1 Cor. 1:10-18 

Church at Corinth 
 


